
Selected products - Italian Yellow Directory in the Gulf



ACTION BRIGHTENING CREAM

The new uniforming and revitalizing face cream with 97,5% of natural origin ingredients!

Thanks to its light texture and its active ingredients, it is ideal for all skin types and younger ones (+25 yo).

Peach-colored Day and Night Face Cream that acts to counteract the signs of aging and small skin imperfections. It helps
to smooth out facial wrinkles, relieve discoloration, fight the lack of uniformity and acne marks, improve skin tone and
elasticity, giving it a boost of hydration.

50 ml

Active ingredients in the formula:
• Bakuchiol: extracted from a plant used in Ayurvedic medicine, it has
proven to have properties similar to retinol, minus the side effects like
skin irritation, sensitizing and photo-sensitivity. It prevents and slows
down skin ageing and works on the physiopathological features that
cause acne, including skin inflammation. Clinical testing has shown
excellent results in the reduction of the depth of wrinkles, skin redness
and signs of acne without any irritating effects on the skin.
• Extract of Quinoa seeds: an innovative active ingredient, it embraces
the face like a second skin, smoothing it and leaving it firmer and more
radiant.
• Olive Oil: anti-oxidant, nourishing and moisturizing, it leaves the skin
soft and elastic.

Use: apply in the morning and evening to cleansed face, massaging gently until completely absorbed.



ACTION FIRMING LIP & EYE CREAM 

15 ml

Active ingredients in the formula:
• Baobab Oil: to nourish and soothe with a balanced content of Omega 6 and 9.
• Mowrah Butter: obtained from the fruit of the Indian tree, it prevents skin dryness and the
development of wrinkles. It reduces skin degeneration and restores elasticity.
• Turmeric Oil: with anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, it helps to prevent skin
ageing by stimulating skin regeneration.
• Hyaluronic acid: highly hydrating as it retains water, preventing it from evaporating.
•Olive Oil, Avocado Oil and Shea Butter: emollient and nourishing. Rich in vitamins, they protect
the skin from ageing and from damage by atmospheric agents.

2 in 1 formula ! Ideal for all skin types over 35.
Cream that takes care of these extremely delicate areas of the face, subjected to numerous movements of facial
expressions besides the external agents (such as wind, temperature changes, pollution).

It contains 98% of natural origin ingredients, it is light and nutritious, extremely comfortable,
with a soft texture. Combats skin dehydration, wrinkles, eye bags and dark circles. It promotes
hydration, improves skin elasticity and reduces dark circles to better enhance the look.

Use: Apply a “drop” of product around the lips and around the eyes, morning and evening.
Massage gently until completely absorbed.



Night cream that helps regenerate the skin of the face and neck through a new anti-aging concept that involves the
elimination of "zombie cells" responsible for skin aging.

Enveloping and comfortable, it also promotes skin hydration and repair, keeping the skin more compact, elastic and
uniform. Ensures beautiful skin from the first applications. Upon awakening, the facial features will be rested and the
skin will be brighter and smoother.

• ACTION SLEEPING CREAM

50 ml

92% natural origin ingredients

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS IN THE FORMULA
Organic Extract from Alpenrose: rejuvenates the deep layers of the skin and eliminates the “zombie cells”
responsible for skin aging without any harm to the healthy cells. It also protects skin proteins from oxidative stress.
Extract of Pueraria lobata: rich in isoflavones, this prevents the deterioration of collagen and elastin, preserving the
tone and elasticity of the skin structure.
Hydrolyzed Yeast Extract: hydrates and restructures the skin.
Rapeseed Extract: with hydrating, regenerating, restructuring and soothing properties.
Cherry Extract: contains a high concentration of active substances including Vitamin C with an anti-oxidant and
keratolytic action and minerals with a remineralizing and detox effect.
Olive Oil: with an anti-oxidant, nourishing and hydrating action.

Use: Apply to thoroughly cleansed face and neck in the evening,
massaging gently with circular movements until completely absorbed.



With a comfortable texture, it is a true concentrate of natural ingredients that visibly transforms the appearance of the
face, neck, décolleté and eye contour area, fighting the lack of tone and elasticity. In the formula, the active substances
act synergistically to rejuvenate the eye contour and reshape the facial contours. The decongestant action helps reduce
bags and dark circles. The skin will be visibly more toned and compact, firmer with better defined facial contours.

• ACTION LIFTING SERUM

30 ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS IN THE FORMULA
Extract from Anigozanthos Flavidus: rich in nectar, it improves the architecture of the
dermis, stimulating the organization of the elastin and collagen fibers in the extra-
cellular matrix. It reduces the visibility of wrinkles and slackening of the skin,
improving its tone. It guarantees a rapid action that improves with time.
Caffeine: with a lipolytic, firming and toning action, it works on bags and dark circles
around the eyes.
Extract of butcher’s broom: a decongestant, it has a draining effect and reduces the
swelling of bags and dark circles.
Baobab Oil: nourishing and soothing with a balanced content of Omega 6 and 9.
Olive Oil: moisturizing and emollient.

95% natural origin ingredients

Use:
Apply a few drops of the serum to clean, dry skin.
Once completely absorbed, follow with your usual day or night cream.



ACTION HYALUFILL SERUM

Facial serum is an essential product for correct treatment of the face as it helps to keep the skin hydrated and forms a 

film that protects the epidermis and nourishes it deep down. A real concentrate of active anti-oxidants and protectors 

that visibly transform the skin’s appearance.

Hyalufill serum is highly hydrating and the ideal product even for more sensitive skins. It reduces 

reddening and combats skin ageing linked especially to inflammation. Thanks to its plumping and 

elasticizing action, it reduces fine lines and signs of tiredness. It gives an immediate sensation of 

freshness, leaving the epidermis immediately more velvety and relaxed looking.

Day by day, the skin gains new-found natural radiance, with a firm, compact appearance.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS IN THE FORMULA 
 Hyaluronic acid: in high and low molecular weight, it is highly hydrating because it manages to hold onto 

water in the surface of the skin and prevent it from evaporating. A powerful film-forming agent, it creates a 

barrier effect and has an immediate elasticizing action.

 Extract of magnolia: this contains two powerful anti-inflammatory substances that inhibit activation of a key 

mediator in the inflammatory and ageing process. In this way it combats skin inflammation, the cause of early 

ageing. It reduces reddening and leaves the epidermis more elastic and resistant.

 Vitamin E: with an anti-oxidant action that combats the formation of free radicals.

 Olive oil: moisturizing and emollient.

Paraben Free

30 ml



4 masks for the eye contour to give a feeling of immediate comfort and brightness to 
the eye. The super soft natural cellulose fabric is soaked in a moisturizing lotion, ideal 
to smooth and reduce the signs of tiredness.
The skin will be more relaxed and the eyes will be fresher and more rested.

ACTION HYDRA EYE PATCH

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS IN THE FORMULA 
Hyaluronic Acid: with a highly moisturizing and protective action, it promotes skin 
elasticity and tone.
Caffeine: acts against bags and dark circles because it drains serous accumulations, 
allowing a rapid elimination of localized liquids. It also acts against the formation of 
dark deposits under the eyes that make dark circles "livid".
Bio-sugar: guarantees hydration both in the short term, giving immediate relief, and 
in the long term, helping to restore the right level of skin hydration. Thanks to its 
property of creating an imperceptible film on the skin, it acts in synergy with 
Hyaluronic Acid, protects and moisturizes, leaving the skin very soft and supple.

4 Masks Pack

Use: apply under the eyes after normal cleansing and leave on for 5-10 minutes. 
After removal, massage any excess product until completely absorbed. 
Recommended for use twice a week or more frequently.

99% natural origin ingredients



ACTION ANTI-AGE MOISTURIZING FACE MASKS
In 100% natural viscose cloth

Sheet face mask enriched with a lotion containing hyaluronic acid with a hydrating and elasticizing action, 
tetrapeptide and platinum powder with anti-age properties, and pullulan for an immediate tightening effect. 

Use: take the mask out of the packet, open it out and apply to cleansed face, making sure the cloth adheres 
perfectly. Leave on for 10/15 minutes. Remove the mask and massage the face gently to absorb any excess product.
Avoid contact with eyes. 
Only for external use.
Dermatologically tested on sensitive skins

4 pieces per pack

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS IN THE FORMULA 
• Tetrapeptide: for stimulating the synthesis of collagen and elastin;
• Platinum powder: helps to reduce small wrinkles around the eyes, 
giving tone and elasticity to the skin;
• Blend of microspheres: creates a soft focus effect on the skin, giving 
the skin a better appearance and hiding small imperfections;
• Pullulan: forms a "film" that temporarily improves the texture and 
appearance of the skin for an immediate tightening effect;
• Hyaluronic acid with different molecular weights: molecules with 
moisturizing, elasticizing and anti-aging properties.

Paraben free



Drops of youth for face and body!

The formula contains 98.5% natural origin ingredients. With a fluid texture, it absorbs quickly, leaving the skin
smooth and smooth. It combats roughness and stretch marks on the face and body.
The result is a nourished and plumped skin, which regains tone, softness and elasticity.

ACTION BODY ANTI-AGING ELIXIR

50 ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS IN THE FORMULA 
• Extract of stem cells from Celery: a plant extract that acts on imperfections on the face
and body. It stimulates collagen production, tissue repair and skin hydration. It improves
skin density and makes wrinkles look less visible and shallower. It also gives good results
on unsightly stretch marks, reducing their visibility.
• Camelia Oil: a velvety silky oil with an anti-oxidant effect. It combats the “stiffening” of
collagen and prevents the formation of wrinkles.
• Baobab, Jojoba and Sweet Almond Oil: with an emollient, restructuring, nourishing and
moisturizing action.
• Olive Oil: anti-oxidant, nourishing and moisturizing, it leaves the skin soft and elastic.
• Extract of Zanthoxylum Bungeanum: a plant native to China with soothing, firming and
lifting properties.

Use: Apply a few “drops” to the affected area and massage until completely absorbed.



Active ingredients in the formula:
• Protein extract of moth bean (Vigna aconitifolia): a plant extract that has an action similar to retinol. It
increases collagen synthesis, redensifies the skin and combats the formation of wrinkles. It stimulates cell
renewal for smoother, more even skin.
• Moisturizing complex: a lattice of natural biopolymers that contains a high concentration of highly
moisturizing molecules (glycerine, urea, serine). Thanks to gradual release of these substances, it guarantees
long-lasting, deep-down hydration for the skin. It improves the integrity of the skin’s barrier resulting in more
elastic, smooth-looking skin. A real “source of hydration”.
• Shea Butter: highly moisturizing and nourishing for smooth hydrated skin.
• Extract of butterfly bush: with a protective, anti-oxidant action.
• Olive Oil: nourishing and emollient.
• Vitamin E: a natural anti-oxidant that combats the formation of free radicals.

Paraben free

ANTIAGING BODY CREAM

Moisturizing, nourishing and antiaging body care treatment. It combats the formation of free radicals and skin ageing.
Pleasant to the touch and easily absorbed, this soft cream leaves the skin radiant thanks to its slightly pearly texture.
It quenches the skin, keeping it smooth, elastic and compact.

150 ml 



SILK BODY CREAM 

Moisturizing body cream with a particularly feel-good texture to truly pamper the skin!

It looks like a mousse and it is as soft and gentle as cotton. It adapts to the skin’s requirements, instantly leaving it silky

smooth. Its delicate rose fragrance reawakens the body with an extraordinary feeling of wellbeing and calm.

Active ingredients:

• Emulsifier of natural origin: an innovative, feel-good ingredient made from beeswax and
jojoba wax. It adapts to the surrounding climate and the skin’s needs, creating a light,
comfortable film to leave it silky smooth.

• Moisturizing complex: a lattice of natural biopolymers that contains a high concentration of
highly moisturizing molecules (glycerine, urea, serine). Thanks to gradual release of these
substances, it guarantees long-lasting, deep-down hydration for the skin. It improves the
integrity of the skin’s barrier resulting in more elastic, smooth-looking skin. A real “source of
hydration”.

• Plant squalene: emollient, nourishing, protective.

• Tocopherol: with an anti-oxidant action to combat the formation of free radicals.

Paraben free.

200ml



FERMENTED OAT WATER completes each product 
making it ideal for all skin types, even the most 
sensitive. It is recognized for its moisturizing and 
soothing properties, it has undergone a 
hyperfermentation process to enhance its beneficial 
properties. 

4MAN COMPLEX to stimulate cell turnover by 
improving skin micro relief. It is a multifunctional 
complex composed of the synergistic combination of 
hops, licorice, red algae extract, French rose, 
panthenol and menthol. They work in synergy to 
reduce the excessive oiliness of the skin, provide a 
soothing effect, reducing the signs of aging and 
promoting hydration. 

TWO INGREDIENTS CHARATERIZE ALL PRODUCTS OF THE LINE:

Mediterranea Man line

This line was created to meet the men's skin needs with high-performance, practical and easy-to-use products. The
formulation heart is made up of the 4Man Complex multifunctional moisturizing, rebalancing and anti-aging complex
and fermented oat water with antioxidant and soothing virtues.
All formulas contain high percentages of natural origin ingredients and do not contain SLES, silicones, parabens.



MAN 3 IN 1 CLEANSER 200ml
Beard, face & hair
95% natural origin ingredients

A multifunctional gel product designed to 
cleanse the beard, face and hair in a single 
gesture. It contains: 
4MAN COMPLEX: a multifunction complex to 
reduce excessive oiliness, moisturize, soothe, 
reduce the signs of aging, 
FERMENTED OAT WATER: hydrates and 
soothes.
SEAWEED EXTRACT: improves volume and 
makes hair stronger, healthier and more vital.
OLIVE OIL: moisturizing and emollient.

MAN BEARD SERUM 50ml
90% natural origin ingredients

A light fluid that hydrates and disciplines the 
beard for a soft and anti-frizz effect while 
nourishing the underlying facial skin. It 
contains:
4MAN COMPLEX: a multifunction complex to 
reduce excessive oiliness, moisturize, soothe, 
reduce the signs of aging, FERMENTED OAT 
WATER: hydrates and soothes. 
ANTIBACTERIAL COMPLEX,
SEAWEED EXTRACT: improves volume and 
makes hair stronger, healthier and more vital.
OLIVE OIL: moisturizing and emollient.

MAN BEARD OIL 30ml
95% natural origin ingredients

Oil with a satin touch and 
pleasantly scented, ideal for all 
stages of beard growth, it nourishes 
and gives softness and a shiny 
effect.
BLEND OF OILS: including Olive Oil, 
Jojoba, Almonds, Maracuja, 
Moringa and Corn Germ.



MAN BODY GEL CREAM 150ml
90% natural origin ingredients

Body treatment conceived to restore skin hydration, leaving it 
toned and energetic. It contains: 
4MAN COMPLEX: a multifunction complex to reduce excessive 
oiliness, moisturize, soothe, reduce the signs of aging, 
FERMENTED OAT WATER: hydrates and soothes. MIX OF 
ENERGIZING ACTIVES: Caffeine, Ginseng and Green Coffee with an 
energizing and toning action.
SHEA BUTTER: nourishing, emollient, regenerating and 
antioxidant. 
OLIVE OIL: moisturizing and emollient.

MAN ANTI-AGING FACE CREAM 50ml 
90% natural origin ingredients

A face cream with a light and comfortable texture that 
helps to counteract the formation of deep wrinkles by 
improving skin elasticity and tone. It contains: 
4MAN COMPLEX, FERMENTED OAT WATER, BAOBAB 
EXTRACT: active specifically designed for human skin, it 
performs a complete anti-aging action by acting on the 
skin structure and improving its tone and resistance to 
wrinkle formation.
HYALURONIC ACID moisturizing, anti-aging OLIVE OIL 
moisturizing and emollient



MAN AFTER SHAVE 150ml
95% natural origin ingredients

After the blade, this alcohol-free after shave helps to restore the 
epidermis’ hydrolipid film and to strengthen the skin’s natural 
defenses. It contains: 
4MAN COMPLEX: a multifunctional complex to reduce excessive 
oiliness, moisturize, soothe, reduce the signs of aging, 
FERMENTED OAT WATER: hydrates and soothes. ALLANTOIN and 
BISABOLOL: soothing and calming on redness and chapping. 
SUGAR: Activates the biodiversity of the skin microbiome and 
increases the hydration of the skin to restore it to an avoidable 
healthy appearance
OLIVE OIL: moisturizing and emollient.

MAN SHAVING FOAM 150ml
88% natural origin ingredients

An indispensable product for shaving. It 
contains:
4MAN COMPLEX: a multifunctional complex to 
reduce excessive oiliness, moisturize, soothe, 
reduce the signs of aging, 
FERMENTED OAT WATER: hydrates and soothes.
VITAMIN E: has an antioxidant action, 
OLIVE OIL: moisturizing and emollient.



Thank you

Mediterranea Cosmetics Headquarter and Main Store: 

Mediterranea-Fratelli Carli S.p.A. - Via Garessio 11 - 18100 Imperia - Italy 


